
July Workouts 
Always warm up before you do any workout. For example start with 30 jumping jacks and 
25 high knees to get your heart beating, then you can continue with a workout, slowly 
increasing the intensity.  

Full body workout 1 

1 minute of leg-up crunches Meaning you are laying on the floor your legs are extended up 
to the ceiling, flex your foot and then crunch up. For a harder version, place your legs a little 
lower, as if you´re doing a double leg lift, keep them there and crunch away. Do you feel you 
abs? 

1 min single-leg drops in sit-up position This one is hard, but you´ve got it! Sit straight on 
the floor. Legs in front of you. Lean back. Now lift both your legs as high as you can and drop 
one at a time, almost touching the floor. Keep your back straight and remember it´s only one 
minute! 

1 min bicycles You know the drill. Lying on the floor, hands behind your head, legs tugged in 
your chest. When you extend one leg, you crunch over to the still bent leg. Then reverse. 

1 min squats No need to explain here. Just pretend you're sitting in a chair and make sure 
your knees aren´t going over your toes. 

1 min kneeling leg ups Kneel down on the floor. Tuck your tummy in and lift one leg up, 
keeping your spine nice and natural. 30 seconds then switch the leg. 

1/2 minute push ups. If you´re a beginner, get on your knees and never put your butt up. 
Again keeping the spine nice and natural, tummy pulled in. 

1/2 minute kneeling push ups For the stronger ones, keep doing the push-ups regularly, for 
those who are not so strong yet, do those little girl push-ups, and you´ll be able to do the full 
version in no time! 

Full body workout 2 

30s Plié squat jumps With your legs wide apart, feet facing out, squat down, spine tall, not leaning 
forward, then jump up and repeat. 

30s Squat jumps the same thing, just that you´re squatting down regularly, making sure your knees 
don´t go over the invisible line from your toes up.  

1 min lunges 90° angle on both legs, go up and down, you can do either back or forward lunges 

1 min double leg drops + mini crunch Drop your legs down, toes pointed, lower back pressed on the 
flow, lift up, crunch, and back down. Repeat. 

1 min rotating plank 5 seconds you rest in the regular plank, then lift up into a side plank, hold 5s, 
regular plank, other side, repeat. 



1 min superman lifts on your tummy, lift both legs and hands straight up, hold, back down, up, 
squeeze everything, your butt, your back, your legs, release and repeat 

1 min pushups  

 

Abs 1 

1 min single leg drop with a crunch Lower back pressed into the floor, heels up, drop down one leg, 
crunch up, lift the leg, repeat on the other side 

1 min double leg drop  

1 min Russian twists Sit up straight on your mat, lean back engaging your abs, put your hands 
together or take a light weight, then twist from one side to the other, always touching the ground on 
each side 

1 min Plank Get on your forearms, lift up your body in a straight line, pull your belly in and hold 

30s side plank The whole thing on one side 

15 side plank dips Stay up and then lower your side down, and lift up again 

30s side plank on the other side 

15 side plank dips  

Abs 2 

1 min bicycles Lie down on the floor, hands behind your head, lift up your legs a bit, crunch up 
twisting to one side, and bring opposite knee to opposite elbow, repeat on the other side 

30 side crunches each side Lie down on one side, the arm facing the ceiling is behind your head, the 
other arm is extended loosely in front, crunch up, lifting your upper body as well as both your legs, 
hold, lower down, repeat. Don’t use your extended arm to lift you up, it´s only there to help you 
balance, instead: use your oblique muscles. 

1 min reverse crunches Lie down on your back, lift your legs, now lift them up even further so your 
butt is no longer touching the floor, release, but keep your legs off the floor, crunch up again 

1 min full sit ups I think everyone knows how to do a sit up, so I won´t go into detail here...  

1 min dead lifts with an arm raise Get on your feet, stand up straight, with a neutral spine drop your 
upper body (only as far as you can go, without bending your back), lift your arms up (you can add 
weights if you want to) so your hands are at the height of your shoulders, drop down again and lift up 
your upper body, repeat 

 

Lower body 1 

1 min regular squats  



1 minute plié squats Legs placed wide, squat down keeping your lower body straight. You should 
feel this in your inner thighs as well as your butt 

30s pistol squat each side Legs close to each other, arms holding a weight in front of you horizontally 
to the floor, take a leg of the floor, balance, extend it straight in front of you, squat down as low as you 
can, bringing your butt back and keeping that other leg extended all the time 

1 min inner leg lifts each side Lie down on one side, take your upper leg and place it in front of your 
hip, you can hold that leg in place with one hand. Now lift up and down that inner leg, toes pointed 
down.  

1 min leg circles each side Point your leg up and “paint” circles in the air making them as big as 
possible, switch direction after thirty seconds  

30s kneeling leg extensions each side On your knees, lift up one leg straight up, keep your hip 
placed, don´t move it (or at least try). Squeeze every muscle of your leg, lower back, abs and butt. 
Lower down the leg and repeat.  

30s superman hold Get on your belly and lift up both your chest and legs as high as possible. Hold.  

Lower Body 2 

1 min lying triangle lifts each side Lie down on one side. Lift your leg straight up. Now lower it 
down outside your mat or as far as you can behind you, lift back up again, now repeat in front 

1 min bridges Lie on your back, place your feet close to your butt. Lift your butt up as high as you 
can and down. 

30s one-legged-bridge The same thing, just with one leg extended out 

1 min kneeling kicks each side Kneel down, with one leg, kick up to the ceiling or sky (wherever you 
are working out), lower down, kick all the way to the side, lower down. Repeat the whole thing.  

2 min wall sit With your legs at a 90° angle and your back against the wall, hold. Don´t go up, stay as 
low as possible.  

 

Upper body 1 

1 min standing arm circles Your arms are horizontal to the floor, now circle quickly, after 30s 
reverse direction 

1 min push-outs keep your upper arms in a horizontal line, twist your forearms so that your palms are 
facing out, now pretend you´re pushing something out. Don´t let your elbows drop.  

1 min arm turns Extend your arms straight out again, now twist your palms up and down 

1 min cobra push up Once again, lie down on your belly, place your hands next to your chest, now 
lift up your upper body, pushing with the arms supported by your lower back  

1 min kneeling pushups If you´re advanced, take the whole push up, for the rest, don´t feel bad if you 
can´t do the whole thing just yet, you´ll get stronger and will be able to do it in no time!  



1 min tricep dips Place your hand on the edge of your sofa or a chair, bend your knees and place your 
feet a little bit away from your body. Now bend your arms, dipping down and up.  

Upper Body 2 

1 min rows and kickbacks Standing, bend your knees in a squat position, not going down entirely. 
Bend your upper body forward. With weights (or if you don´t have any, take a water bottles) in both 
hands, your arms are straight vertically to the floor. Now lift up your upper arms, so that your elbow is 
pointing towards the sky/ceiling, now keep both upper arms in that position and lift your forearms as 
well so that they are horizontally to the sky. Lower down to the first position and repeat, keeping your 
legs bent.  

1 min standing triangle arm lifts Stand up straight. With or without weights, lift up your arms 
straight up, so that your hands are at the same height as your shoulders. Lower down, repeat.  

1 min bicep curls Standing up, bend your knees a little, your palms turned away from you, with 
weights (or without) lift up, hold, lower down. Repeat. 

1 min shoulder press Standing up, pull your bell in, lift your arms up horizontally, bend them so that 
they are at a 90° angle, now press them up, extending all the way. Lower down to the first position, 
with the 90° angle.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don´t watch the clock; do 
what it does.  

Keep going! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The start is 
what stops 

most people. 
Don´t let it stop 

you. 


